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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 

 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 

 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml 400 ml | | | 300 ml |  | 100 ml | 30 ml |200 ml
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml | 400 ml 

 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 

 | 10 lt 5 lt 1 lt  |  | | | | 25 kg | 20 kg | 4 kg |20 lt 300 ml 

 | 10 lt 5 lt 1 lt  |  | | | | 25 kg | 20 kg | 4 kg |20 lt 300 ml 

 | 10 lt 5 lt 1 lt  | 20 lt | | | | 25 kg |  | 4 kg |300 ml 20 kg

Established in 1994, VMD ITALIA srl is a fully dedicated and highly specialized manufacturer of professional spray products 

which find application not only in the automotive and hardware sectors, but also in many industrial and parapharmaceutical 

fields. VMD's wide range of aerosols is also of use in Air Conditioning and Hydraulics, in industrial cleaning, in the nautical 

sector and Office related market niches.

All products are formulated, developed and tested internally; VMD's Chemical Lab is equipped to successfully experiment and 

create new formulations for products with innovative characteristics.

Located within the Province of Bergamo, VMD is about 50 km from Milan and is easily reachable from the Airports of Milan 

Linate – approx. 40 km – and of Bergamo Orio al Serio – 30 km -.

VMD not only produces its branded product range but also has a long established experience in the development and 

execution of 'private label' spray product lines. The Company offers a full and complete service inclusive of graphics design, as 

well as consultancy for the correct carrying out and execution of the labelling process in full respect of all European Union 

regulations.

The Company's quality procedures are implemented so to guarantee full satisfaction of the Customer; VMD is also fully 

certified according to European Community laws and regulations – UNI EN ISO 9001:2000. 

 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 

Acrylic enamel for professional use with excellent adhesive properties. Ideal for painting 
operations of metal surfaces - such as iron, brass, aluminium – and plastic materials. Quick 
drying.

master
carton
12 pcs

ACRYLIC SPRAY PAINT

Specifically formulated product which removes tar, resin and glue residues from the body 
and windows of the vehicle. Ideal also for metal, rubber and plastic parts.

TAR REMOVER master
carton
24 pcs

Effective detergent spray  for videos/screens of older generations, optical filters and plastic 
surfaces. Ideal for photocopiers. Do NOT use on LCD and PLASMA screens.

master
carton
24 pcs

ISOPROPILIC ALCOHOL

An alcohol based detergent, the product contains powerful tensioactive agents. Removes 
ink stains, permanent markers and glue residuals from hard surfaces. Quick drying.

also available in

LIQUID form
INK CLEANER / REMOVER master

carton
24 pcs

All-round spray cleaning agent; ideal on rubber and opaque parts, perfect on glass, plastics, 
fabrics, fake leather and wood. Silicone free, leaves no stains.

also available in

LIQUID form
MULTIPURPOSE UNIVERSAL CLEANER master

carton
24 pcs

High quality grease mainly used in the food industry for mechanical lubricating purposes.

VASELINE GREASE master
carton
24 pcs

master
carton
24 pcs

master
carton
24 pcs

Product ideal for all kinds of locks and padlocks. Lubricates and allows for easy functioning 
of mechanisms subject to scratches where the presence of oil is undesirable.

LOCKS GRAPHITE LUBRICATING AGENT

Newly formulated product. Antigrippping and unlocking characteristics, water repellent and 
humidity protective agent. Resistant to salt water. The PTFE allows for extra protection and 
guarantees excellent sliding of treated surfaces.

ALL-ROUND SYNTHETIC LUBRICATING AGENT + PTFE

Form stripping liquid specifically developed for easy forming and protection of metal and 
wood boxing, even at very low temperatures. Use of the product also improves the finishing 
effect after boxing removal.

WHOLE FORM STRIPPING for METAL and WOOD BOXING

The product formulation contains synthetic oils and high quality detaching solutions. Mix 
with water. Allows for great protection of wood/plywood boxings.

EMULSIFIABLE FORM STRIPPING for WOOD BOXING

The product is particularly suited for the removal of concrete and lime mortar from 
construction tools and machinery. An effective agent for the cleaning of ceramics, 
stoneware and coctile.

DESCALING AGENT for CONCRETE

Removes chewing gum and solidified plastic rubber from all types of fabrics and hard 
surfaces. The product may also be used on PVC, wood or stone. 

master
carton
24 pcs

CHEWING GUM REMOVER

Powerful air blast for the cleaning of any kind of dirt or dust in otherwise 'hard to reach' 
areas.  Necessary for computer keyboards, hardware, and precision machinery.
Totally NOT  FLAMMABLE. 

master
carton
24 pcs

NON FLAMMABLE COMPRESSED AIR

A recently developed and fully tested spray product specifically balanced for shoes 
treatment. It is a powerful hygienizing agent against fungi, moulds, bad odors and 
microorganisms.

master
carton
24 pcs

SHOES HYGIENIZER

Newly formulated product. Cleans, polishes and protects dashboards and all car plastic 
parts from dirt, dust, and UV rays. The finishing result is an elegant satin effect.

also available in

LIQUID form
SATIN EFFECT DASHBOARD CLEANER master

carton
24 pcs

info

content / size
Standard contents are highlighted in RED color;
'private label' product lines may be developed in different formats
| 600 ml | 500 ml | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |

Some spray products are also available in liquid form. 

Additional information will be provided upon request.

Product reference NOT available in spray  =  NO aerosol

Standard packaging: as specified

400 ml 

FIELDS of APPLICATION

AUTOMOTIVE

HARDWARE

INDUSTRIAL
APPLICATIONS

MARINE

OFFICE

PARAPHARMACEUTICAL

HYDRAULICS and
AIR CONDITIONING

Fully tested wet wipes (100 pcs/box): the most handy solution for the cleaning of plastics, 
lacquered metals, keyboards, cables, etc. Made of fibers 100% natural. 

100
pcs/box

MULTIPURPOSE WIPES

99

98

A newly formulated product, the box contains 100 wet wipes specifically developed and 
fully tested for an in depth cleaning of new generation videos – LCD and PLASMA -.

LCD and PLASMA VIDEO CLEANING WIPES 100
pcs/box

master
carton
12 pcs

master
carton
12 pcs

NO

aerosol

NO

aerosol

NO

aerosol

1 pcs

1 pcs

1 pcs



 | 600 ml 500 ml   | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml | 400 ml
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 | 600 ml 500 ml  | | | 300 ml | | 100 ml | 30 ml | 400 ml 200 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml 400 ml | | | | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |300 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml 400 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml |  | 30 ml |100 ml
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml 400 ml | | | 300 ml |  | 100 ml | 30 ml |200 ml
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 200 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml 400 ml | | | 300 ml |  | 100 ml | 30 ml |200 ml
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml 400 ml | | | 300 ml |  | 100 ml | 30 ml |200 ml
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 | 600 ml 500 ml  | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml
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 | 600 ml 500 ml 400 ml | | | | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml | 300 ml 
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 | 10 lt  1 lt  | 20 lt | | | | 25 kg | 20 kg | 4 kg |5 lt   300 ml

 | 10 lt  1 lt  | 20 lt | | | | 25 kg | 20 kg | 4 kg |5 lt   300 ml
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 | 10 lt  1 lt  | 20 lt | | | | 25 kg | 20 kg | 4 kg |5 lt   300 ml
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 | 10 lt 5 lt 1 lt  | 20 lt | | | |  | 20 kg | 4 kg |  300 ml 25 kg
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 | 10 lt 5 lt 1 lt  | 20 lt | | | |  | 20 kg | 4 kg |  300 ml 25 kg
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 | 10 lt  1 lt  | 20 lt | | | | 25 kg | 20 kg | 4 kg | 5 lt   300 ml

 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml | 400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml  | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | | 30 ml |400 ml 100 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml | 400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml | 400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml | 400 ml 
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 | 10 lt   | 20 lt | | | | 25 kg | 20 kg | 4 kg |5 lt 1 lt 300 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | | 100 ml | 30 ml | 200 ml400 ml  
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 | 600 ml 500 ml 400 ml | | | 300 ml | | 100 ml | 30 ml |200 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml | 400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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The product polishes, shines and revives tyres and all black rubber parts of cars.
Lasting effect.

BLACK COLOR for TYRES

Powerful air blast for the cleaning of any kind of dirt or dust in otherwise 'hard to reach' 
areas.  Necessary for computer keyboards, hardware, and precision machinery.
Flammable.

COMPRESSED AIR

Air horn for sport events and marine use. Available in full set (can + plastic trumpet) or refill 
(compressed air can only). Different packaging options are available.

AIR HORN

Stainless steel protective coating suitable for all metals. Product highly resistant to water 
and salt. Can be overpainted and provides protection against atmospheric agents and 
corrosion.  

STAINLESS STEEL SPRAY

Air freshener for cars and living areas. Eliminates foul odors. Long lasting, pleasant scent.

CAR AIR FRESHENER

For the cleaning of carburators and car injiection systems. Cleans coal deposits, grease 
remainders, rubber and sulphurous substances contained in gasoline and diesel fuel.

CARBURATOR CLEANER

Specifically developed for the deoxidization of components on all electric and electronic 
equipment. Strong penetrating properties, quick evaporation; the product does not leave 
remainders.

DRY DEOXIDIZER FOR ELECTRONIC CONTACTS

For the cleaning of stainless steel parts. Removes fingerprints, greases and oily remainders; 
its protective film has anti-dust and antioxidant properties.  Used for catering and cooking 
equipment, hospital and food handling appliances.

STAINLESS STEEL CLEANER

Allows for a quick engine start even at low temperatures. Suitable for machines used in 
agriculture and construction, for motorboats and caterpillars.

QUICK START for ENGINES

Spray detergent for LCD and PLASMA videos of new generation. The product formulation 
has been specifically tested so to ensure an accurate, safe and professional cleaning

LCD and PLASMA VIDEO CLEANER

Product specifically developed and formulated for the cleaning of car brakes and clutches.   
Ideal on clamps and cylinders. Quick drying, no remainders.

BRAKES and CLUTCHES CLEANER

Antigrip and lubricating spray for bicycle chains and mechanical parts. Allows for the 
correct functioning of the treated mechanisms, improves mechanical perfomance.

LUBRICANT for BICYCLES

For use on all forms of welding equipment to prevent the adhesion of spatter; suitable for 
autogenous, electrical and inert gas weldings. Silicone free, protects from oxidation and 
corrosion. 

WELDING SPLASH REMOVER

Instantly eliminates ice and frost from windscreens and glass. Defrosts locks, brakes, 
springs. Does not effect rubber or plastic sealings.

ICE REMOVER

Silicone based water repellent spray coating. Ideal for camping tents, convertible tops, 
coverings, beach umbrellas, shoes. Extends the durability of the treated parts..

WATER REPELLENT SPRAY COATING

Instantly inflates and seals any kind of tyre. Does not damage the tyre or the tube..

TYRE INFLATION and SEALING SPRAY 

The product formulation contains extremely performing solvents for the removal of labels, 
stickers, tapes and stratified filth.

LABEL REMOVER

Spots and reveals leaks of gas or compressed air in pipes, gas cylinders and pressurized 
tanks.

GAS LEAK LOCATOR

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

master
carton
24 pcs

carton: 12 complete sets,
‘pop-up' blister or plastic bag

carton: 24 pcs. (refill)

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

master
carton
24 pcs

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

master
carton
24 pcs

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

master
carton
24 pcs

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

master
carton
24 pcs

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

Orange scented cleaning gel with highly detergent microgranules. The product holds 
softening properties combined with a very pleasant perfume.

HANDS WASHING GEL

An abrasive hand washing white paste, the product holds degreasing properties and 
softening characteristics. The product is biodegradable and doesn't stuck water pipes.

HANDS WHITE WASHING PASTE NO

aerosol

Washing cream suitable for industrial cleaning applications; the product holds softening 
properties, cleans in depth and removes grease, oil and heavy dirt.

4 pieces +
dispensers each carton

4 pieces +
dispensers each carton

HANDS WHITE WASHING CREAM

Concentrated detergent, high alkalinity. Suitable both for manual and automatic washing. 
Ideal for automobiles, trucks, tanks, floors of industrial plants, engines.

BICOMPOUND DETERGENT
1 piece

NO

aerosol

Concentrated detergent, high alkalinity. Suitable both for manual and automatic washing. 
Ideal for automobiles, trucks, tanks, floors of industrial plants, engines.

MONOCOMPOUND DETERGENT
1 piece

NO

aerosol

Floor cleaning emulsifyer concentrated detergent. Perfumed, slightly foamy, suitable for 
manual or mechanical washing. It can be used with cold and hot water.

FLOOR DETERGENT NO

aerosol

Sparkling anti-dust detergent, suitable for the cleaning of glass, mirrors, metals, wood, 
majolica, painted surfaces. The formulation delays the accumulation of dust. 

SPARKLING DETERGENT NO

aerosol

Cold galvanizing spray particularly suitable for metals coating; a protective agent for welded 
parts, it's grease and oil resistant. Quick drying.

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

BRIGHT ZINC

Powerful unlocking, protective and lubricating agent. Loosens seized nuts and bolts; 
inhibits the cohesion between treated surfaces and rust deposits, avoiding future 
oxidations..

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

UNLOCKING PROTECTIVE LUBRICATING AGENT

Specific spray detergent for the cleaning of windows, glass, crystals and mirrors. No stains.

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

WINDOW CLEANER

Suitable for electric equipment, relays, contacts, switchboards, semi-conductors. 
Penetrates quickly and easily in otherwise hard to reach areas. Quick evaporation, no 
remainders.

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

DEOXIDIZER for ELECTRIC CONTACTS

High density, high molecular weight, cold galvanizing spray; it ensures water protection and 
allows for perfect adhesion. A protective agent for welded parts, it's grease and oil resistant.

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

DARK ZINC

Hand detergent washing soap with strong degreasing power. Ideal for heavy dirt and filth. 
Respects the skin natural PH.

HEAVY DUTY LIQUID SOAP

Creamy liquid soap, gentle on skin. Ideal for offices, restaurants, bars. The product holds 
moisturizing properties.

LIQUID SOAP NO

aerosol

Specifically developed for the in depth cleaning of all plastic parts and components, the 
product  is a must in office working environments.

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

ANTISTATIC CLEANING FOAM

The product holds chemical characteristics specifically balanced for an in depth cleaning; 
once sprayed, its specific formulation forms a highly antistatic film.

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

ANTISTATIC SPRAY

Quick drying paint, ideal for marking/tracing of metals, wood, concrete, etc. Spray from a 
distance of approx. 20 cm.

master
carton
12 pcs

COLORED TRACER

Used as a pain reliever for traumas, contusions, sports strains. The product is fully certified 
according to European Union regulations (CE0546, class II A).

master
carton
24 pcs

ICE SPRAY - certified as per CE marking 0546, class II A

master
carton
4 pcs

master
carton
4 pcs

master
carton
4 pcs

master
carton
6 pcs

master
carton
4 pcs

 | 10 lt  1 lt  | 20 lt | | | | 25 kg | 20 kg | 4 kg | 5 lt   300 ml

 | 10 lt  1 lt  | 20 lt | 5 lt |  | | | 25 kg | 20 kg |4 lt   300 ml
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml 400 ml| | | 300 ml | | 100 ml | 30 ml | 200 ml  
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 | 10 lt 5 lt  | 20 lt | | | | 25 kg | 20 kg | 4 kg | 1 lt 300 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 

 | 600 ml 500 ml   | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml | 400 ml
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml 400 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml |  | 30 ml

 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml | 400 ml 
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 |  500 ml 400 ml  600 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml | 400 ml 
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An abrasive hand washing paste, the product holds excellent degreasing properties 
combined with softening characteristics. The product is biodegradable and doesn't stuck 
water pipes.

HANDWASHING PASTE master
carton
6 pcs

NO

aerosol

A powerful agent for the deblocking of metals and rust removal, high lubricating power. Anti-
corrosion and anti-oxidant properties.Water repellent, humidity protector. The 'all in 1' 
solution for any spray application.

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

ALL in 1 - MULTIFUNCTIONAL SPRAY

Eliminates fungi, moulds, bacteria and microorganisms when used in car interiors or office 
rooms. The perfect solution for a quick and safe hygienizing of meeting rooms, hotel rooms, 
etc.

also available in

LIQUID form
DISPOSABLE HYGIENIZER master

carton
24 pcs

Cleansing product with powerful properties for the removal of organic residues such as 
calcium, magnesium and iron.

TOILET / WC CLEANER master
carton
12 pcs

NO

aerosol

The formulation is particularly suitable for the cleaning and shining of wooden furniture, 
both lacquered and laminated. Easy to use, the product holds excellent antistatic 
properties.

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

ANTISTATIC FURNITURE CLEANER

Powerful air blast for the cleaning of any kind of dirt or dust in otherwise 'hard to reach' 
areas.  Necessary for computer keyboards, hardware, and precision machinery. The 
product gas mix is NOT flammable.

master
carton
24 pcs

NON FLAMMABLE COMPRESSED AIR MIX

A new formulation specifically developed for the breaking up and removal even of the most 
resistant rust. The product penetrates and lubricates the rust layer 'freezing' at the same 
time its molecules.

master
carton
24 pcs

'FREEZE' EFFECT RUST BREAKER 

Colorless solvent product; its formulation allows for the removal of silicone residues and 
deposits.

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

SILICONE REMOVER

The product finds application whenever a clean, stainless lubricating agent is required. 
Water, oil and abrasion resistant properties; the product does not capture or retain filth and  
dust.

master
carton
24 pcs

DRY LUBRICATING AGENT + PTFE

Water repellent protection for electric equipment. Prevents electric leakage due to damp or 
condensation; reinstates functionialities of electric engines, coils and terminals exposed to 
damp.

also available in

LIQUID form
WATER REPELLENT against HUMIDITY master

carton
24 pcs

The product allows for perfect performance of belts and straps in leather, rubber, woven and 
nylon. Prolongs life of belts, prevents cuts and cracks.

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

BELT SPRAY

A silicone based spray, the product is solvent free. Highly anti-adhesive properties; effective 
sliding and detaching agent in rubber, plastic and wood industries.Prevents rubber cracks.

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

SILICONE BASED DETACHING AGENT – solvent free 

The product formulation is extremely effective; available in two pleasant fragrances, 
'FRESH'  and  'ORANGE SCENT'.

master
carton
24 pcs

DEODORIZER for OFFICE and HOME USE

master
carton
24 pcs

BATTERY TERMINALS PROTECTIVE AGENT
An anti-acid protective agent for battery terminals, it is the ideal product to prevent sulfation 
and corrosion of copper or bronze terminals. Resistant to great temperature variations.

Protects skin's small cuts and bruises from external environmental agents. The product is 
water resistant. To be used for first and quick medication of bruises and properly cleaned 
and disinfected wounds.Fully certified: CE0546, class IIA

SPRAY PLASTER - CE0546, class IIA certified master
carton
12 pcs

Spray largely used for industrial applications. Adhesive, protective and sliding properties; 
allows for a lasting and high quality lubrication.

LITHIUM GREASE + PTFE master
carton
24 pcs

A powerful source of heat, this mix of Butane and Propane should be used exclusively with 
its proper burner and cannot be refilled. Burner/gun sold separately (VMD80P).

master
carton
24 pcs

BUTANE PROTANE

The product is an anti-binding, lubricating agent with high water-repellent properties. 
Prevents the formation of rust and corrosion, stops wearing and metal/metal locking, 
reduces friction and overheating.

master
carton
24 pcs

COPPER GREASE

 | 500 ml 400 ml 600 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |
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 | 600 ml  400 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |500 ml

14 

 | 600 ml 500 ml 400 ml | | | 300 ml |  | 100 ml | 30 ml |200 ml
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 

19 master
carton
24 pcs

 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | | 30 ml |400 ml 100 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml |  | 30 ml |400 ml 100 ml

 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 600 ml 500 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |400 ml 
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 | 10 lt  1 lt  | 20 lt | | |  | 25 kg | 20 kg | 4 kg |5 lt  300 ml
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10 

 | 500 ml 600 ml 400 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |

 | 500 ml 400 ml 600 ml | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml |
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 |600 ml 500 ml  | | | 300 ml | 200 ml | 100 ml | 30 ml | 400 ml 
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SILICONE FREE DASHBOARD CLEANER
Cleans, polishes and protects dashboards and all car plastic parts from dirt, dust, and UV rays. Its 
silicone free formulation is ideal in all areas where painting operations take place.

WATER BASED DASHBOARD CLEANER
Solvent free, the product holds excellent detergent and grease removing properties. Protects the 
dashboard from dirt, dust, atmospheric agents and UV rays.No oily remainders.

COCKPIT CLEANER
All-round cleaning agent for car interiors; ideal on rubber and opaque parts, perfect on 
glass, plastics, fabrics, fake leather and wood. Silicone free, leaves no stains.

LUBRICATING AGENT for WEAPONS

VASELINE OIL

CUTTING OIL

NAUTICAL GREASE

A multipurpose product with adhesive properties for a long lasting lubrication. Protects 
treated parts from wear and oxidation. Resistant to salt water and great temperature 

RUNNING MULTIPURPOSE GREASE

HYGIENIZER FOR A/C SYSTEMS
Eliminates fungi, moulds, bacteria and microorganisms from Air Conditioning machines. 
The product is suitable both for automotive and house A/C systems.

MOLYBDENUM BISULPHUROUS GREASE
Outstanding antigrip, anti locking and lubricating properties. For operations in conditions of  
extreme pressures and high temperatures. Range:  from -180°C  to  +380°C.

DASHBOARD CLEANER WITH SILICONE
Cleans, polishes and protects dashboards and all car plastic parts from dirt, dust, and UV rays. Its 
silicone based formulation prolongues life duration of the treated parts.

SILICONE OIL

OIL BASED ANTIRUST PROTECTIVE AGENT

TRANSPARENT PROTECTIVE FILM

FAIRLEAD

LITHIUM GREASE

SURFACES DISINFECTANT

ENGINE CLEANER

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
24 pcs

also available in

LIQUID form

master
carton
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Its cooling and lubricating formulation is suited for all metals. Particularly helpful in all 
drilling, cutting, threading, pipes and mould processing operations. Does not drip, do not 
over spray.

The product holds effective anti-adhesive, lubricating and detaching properties. Industrial 
fields of application are those of rubber, plastics and wood. Water repellent and antistatic 
properties.

A protective film from corrosive agents, it prevents oxidation and is a barrier against 
humidity. Ideal for paper documents, electronic circuits, plastic parts, ceramics.

Protective lubricant for guns mechanical parts. Inhibits the corrosive effect of gun powder. 
Essential for maintenance operations.

Fine oil used in many industrial applications for lubricating purposes. Ideal for maintenance 
of sewing machines and small household appliances.

A spray product suitable for electric, phone or optical fiber cables. Its formulation does not 
damage plastic and rubber sheaths; protects cables from wear.

Product with high solvent and detergent properties specifically formulated for the cleaning 
of external engine parts. Eliminates from treated surfaces oil, grease and dirt remainders.

Quaternary ammonium halides based liquid, eliminates a wide range of bacteria even after 
rinse. Suitable for all surfaces, particulary for floors, fridge areas, toilets.

Product specifically developed to ensure proper protection of all metals during storage or 
warehousing. Prevents corrosion of raw and treated surfaces and chromium coated parts.

Ideal for the most difficult industrial applications. Silicone free, high penetration and 
adhesive properties, stable viscosity, resistant to water PH ranging from 2.5 to 11.

This water repellent grease is ideal for the lubrication of parts exposed to salt water; a lasting 
solution for the protection of clamps, cables, motorboat parts.

 | 10 lt  1 lt  | 20 lt | 5 lt |  | | | 25 kg | 20 kg |4 lt   300 ml


